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Fonds Description

Haweis Family fonds. – 1788-1957.
5.4 m of textual records.

Administrative History
The family members represented in the Haweis family fonds include Lionel Haweis, his father and mother Reverend Hugh Reginald and Mary Eliza Haweis, sister Hugolin Haweis and brother Stephen Haweis and assorted other relatives. The name is pronounced "Hoyse".

Scope and Content
The fonds consists of materials created, received or collected by various members of the Haweis family. This finding aid reflects the fact that this material has been filed and maintained according to family member. As a consequence descriptions of sous-fonds based on family members appear below.

Notes
Records generated by Lionel Haweis' daughter Renee Chipman which had been included in a preliminary Haweis family finding aid have now been re-described and are available as the Renee Chipman fonds.
Sous-fonds Descriptions

**Hugh Reginald Haweis sous-fonds.** - 1860-1900.
87 cm of textual records.

Reverend Hugh Reginald Haweis (1838-1901) was rector of St. James Church, Marylebone, London. He was a well known scholar, author and musician. He was famous for his lectures and sermons, which he delivered to enthusiastic audiences in both North America and throughout England. In 1860, Haweis joined Italian patriot Giuseppi Garibaldi’s excursion to Naples and Sicily. In 1870, Haweis as editor of *Cassell’s Magazine* persuaded Garibaldi to write his memoirs for the journal. When Garibaldi died in 1882 Haweis arranged for an exhibition of Garibaldi and Mazzini relics in the vestry of St. James's Marylebone. It proved to be so popular that it was later moved to the Alexandra Palace.

The sous-fonds consists of incoming correspondence (1879-1900), copies of published articles, sermons and lectures (1864-1900) and assorted other personal material. The sous-fonds also includes a small collection of material arising from Haweis’ connection with Giuseppe Garibaldi. Materials include correspondence from or relating to Garibaldi (1860-1897) and various other manuscripts, printed and published items as well as other items used in the 1882 Garibaldi display in London. The Garibaldi material was cared for by Lionel Haweis and donated to the University after his death by his daughter Renee Chipman.

Box 1, 2, 7, 8(1), 10(5), 21, 22(1-2), 24(3), 28, 29.

**Mary Eliza Haweis sous-fonds.** - 1866-1898.
60 cm of textual records.

Mary Eliza Haweis (1848-1898) was the daughter of noted Victorian portrait artist Thomas Musgrove Joy and the wife of Reverend Hugh Reginald Haweis. She was an author and artist who published books for women and children. Her book on Chaucer for children became a textbook in English schools, remaining so well into the 20th century.

The sous-fonds consists of incoming correspondence (1880-1898), copies of manuscripts and other writings, and biographical information.

Box 3, 4(1-11), 22(3-9), 23(1-6), 24(5-6), 30, 31.
**Lionel Haweis sous-fonds.** - 1878-1941.
1.67 m of textual records.

The son of Hugh Reginald and Mary E. Haweis, Lionel Haweis (1870-1942) was born in Litchfield, England. Educated at King William's College, Isle of Man and at Marlborough. He was for a short time on the editorial staff of the *Daily Mail* newspaper but in his early twenties he left for Ceylon, where he spent seven years as a tea planter. While there he published a work of fiction. Returning to England he married Lucy Mary De Vergette of Peterborough and in 1907 came to Canada where he opened a photographic studio. Later he moved it to Vancouver, under the name of Rossetti Studios in partnership with Jack Ranier. In 1918 he was appointed to the staff of the University of British Columbia Library retiring in 1939. He became well known in literary life in Vancouver. He was founder of the UBC Arts and Letters Club and a member of various literary clubs and the Little Theatre, and the first honorary secretary of the Vancouver Overseas Club. In addition to his earlier writings he also authored, amongst other things an Indian ballad *Tsoqualem* and a play *The Rose of Persia*.

The sous-fonds consists of incoming correspondence (1878-1941), correspondence collected and maintained as an autograph collection (1874-1926), sketches (1885-1890), draft manuscripts and poetry, scrapbooks and clippings, printed material, glass plate negatives of Stanley Park, Vancouver (ca. 1911).

Box 4(12-19), 5(1-11, 18-25), 8(2-3, 6-12), 9, 10(1-4), 11-17, 23(7-9), 24(7-9), 33.

**Hugolin Haweis sous-fonds.** - 1881-1957.
4 cm of textual records.

Hugolin Haweis was the sister of Lionel Haweis. She lived in England where she was a photographer, humourist, writer and singer.

The sous-fonds consists of miscellaneous incoming and outgoing correspondence (1881-1957).

Box 5(12), 8(4), 24(1,7).

**Stephen Haweis sous-fonds.** - 1910-1963.
18 cm of textual records.

Stephen Haweis was the brother of Lionel Haweis and he was an artist who studied in London and Paris and eventually moved to Dominica, West Indies.
The sous-fonds consists of miscellaneous correspondence (1910-1951), documents/correspondence relating to a house in Florence (1920-1952), and poems (1928-1963).

The remainder of Stephen Haweis' papers are held by Columbia University.

Box 5(13), 8(5), 24(2,7), 32.

**Lucy Haweis sous-fonds.** - 1927-1931.
1 cm of textual records.

Lucy Haweis was the wife of Lionel Haweis.

The sous-fonds consists of miscellaneous correspondence (1927-1931).

Box 5(14).

**Renee Haweis Chipman sous-fonds.** - 1928-1957.
5 cm of textual records.

Renee Chipman was the daughter of Lionel Haweis.

The sous-fonds consists of miscellaneous incoming and outgoing correspondence (1928-1957).

For additional biographical information see the Renee Chipman fonds.

Box 8(13).

**John Oliver Willyams Haweis sous-fonds.** - 182-1887.
13 cm of textual records.

John O.W. Haweis (1805-1891) was the grandfather of Lionel Haweis.

The sous-fonds consists of a sketchbook of drawings (1820s - 1880s), travel logs and sketches of two trips (1886, 1887) and a bust of Hugh R. Haweis as a boy by J.O.W. Haweis (n.d.).

Box 20.

**Thomas Haweis sous-fonds.** - 1788-1803.
3 cm of textual records.
Biographical information for Thomas Haweis (1734-1820) is unavailable.

The sous-fonds consists of a manuscript, "Tahiti: South Sea and Other Missionary Matters, 1788-1803", papers of T. Haweis transcribed and edited by Lionel Haweis (1942), ministry certificate (1796) and other miscellaneous items.

Box 20.

**Thomas Musgrove Joy sous-fonds.** - 1843, 1866
2 cm of textual records.

A noted Victorian artist T.M. Joy was the father of Mary E. Haweis.

The sous-fonds consists a couple of pieces of miscellaneous correspondence.

Box 24(5), 34(1).

**Haweis-Joy Family/Miscellaneous sous-fonds.** - 1876-1934.
1.84 m of textual records.

This material was either generated by more than one member of the Haweis family, the provenance could not be properly determined or it had no obvious connection to the Haweis family.

The sous-fonds consists of correspondence, manuscripts, photographs and drawings, printed material, information relating to the autograph letter collections and family genealogy.

Box 5(15), 6, 24(6, 10), 25-27, 34(2-3), 35, 36.

**Noel Robinson sous-fonds.** - 1906, 1929-1936.
1 cm of textual records.

Biographical information not available.

The sous-fonds consists of miscellaneous incoming correspondence (1906, 1929-1936).

Box 5(16-17).
Series Description

**Haweis Family Photographs.** - [186]-1940.
c. 1,250 photographs.

The Haweis family photographs consist of over 1,250 black and white and photoprints and negatives contained in albums, portfolios, diaries and as individual items. They cover two main subject areas: the life and times of Reverend Hugh R. Haweis and his wife Mary E.J. Haweis; and the lives of their children, Lionel, predominantly and Hugolin and Stephen. The earlier photographs, dating back to the 1860s and 1870s consist mainly of professional portraits of family and friends and travel views in England, Germany and Italy. The majority of the photographs in this period are albumen cartes-des-visites and cabinet cards. The photographs dating from the turn of the century to the 1940s revolve around Lionel’s interests and those of his daughter Renee. There are both professionally taken photographs by Lionel and Hugolin of friends and family and landscapes, art photographs by Lionel, as well as snapshots of friends.

The four albums of photographs in the H.R. and M.E.J. Haweis series will be of particular interest to social historians and those interested in the history of photography as they exemplify the social conventions of the time as well as the conventions in picture taking of the second half of the nineteenth century. There are also many examples of early photographic processes. Researchers of art photography should look at the Portrait and View Portfolio in the Lionel Haweis Family series as well as his portraits of his daughter. This latter series also contains 60 glass plate negative views of Stanley Park, 1912 (Boxes 17-19) which will be useful to researchers of early Vancouver views. These photographs, from Lionel Haweis' Rosetti Studios, have been digitized and are available for viewing on-line.

The photographs in this collection have been arranged into four sub-series according to name of the creator/collector of the photographs. This mirrors the arrangement of the manuscript materials in the Haweis family papers that have already been processed and relates the photographs to the family member and his or her papers which the photographs amplify, and in some cases, illustrate. The first sub-series, H.R. and M.E.J. Haweis, covers the years 1860-1900. The photographs concern all the members of the family, including both the grandparents and the children, Lionel, Hugolin and Stephen Haweis before the turn of the century. The second sub-series, Lionel Haweis family, includes all those photographs taken and collected by Lionel and his daughter, Renee, between 1900 and 1940. The third and fourth sub-series, Hugolin Haweis and Stephen...
Haweis, which are small series, contain photographs of their concern between 1890 and 1940.

Photographs are administered by UBC Rare Books and Special Collections.
[These items seem to have been maintained as an autograph collection. See file 2-19 for additional information]

1-1  Abbot, J.J.C. (25 Feb. 1886)  
Aberdeen, Countess (12 June 1899, 20 June 1899)  
Aberdeen, Earl of (4 Mar. 1895, 13 Mar. 1896)  
Afghanistan, Sultan of (16 July 1899)  
Alford, Henry (5 Oct. 1886, 16 Feb. 1897)  
Allen, Edward Heron (9 April 1898)  
Allom, Amy [Mrs. Storr] (11 Oct. 1872)  
Allom., Thomas (30 Sept. 1872)  
Ashburton, Lord (19 Mar. 1880, 2 April 1880, n.d., n.d.)  
Aubyn, Helen K.A. (1 Jan. 18??)

Baden-Powell, Mrs. A. (2 July 1900, 15 Dec. ??)  
Ballarat, Samuel (27 April 1895, 7 May 1895, 24 May 1895, 21 April 1896, 6 May 1896)  
Bantry, Jane (n.d.)  
Barrett, Wilson (5 Feb. 1896, 26 Feb. 1897)  
Barrows, John H. (26 Sept. 1894)  
Beaumont, Somerset (3 June, 18??)  
Bell, C. Moberly (24 Mar. 1892)  
Bicknell, John (25 Oct. 1892, 12 Oct. 1894, 23 May [1899], 13 Aug. 18??)  
Bigelow, John (8 July 1893)  
Bispham, David (29 Feb. 1896)  
Blackie (Thomas S,?) (21 July 1879)  
Blouet, Paul (17 June 1896)  
Blunt, Arthur C. (7 April 1888)  
Bowen, G.F.  (20 Feb. 1898, 25 Feb. 1898)
Bradley, G.G.  (15 Dec. 1881)

Brooks, Phillips  (5 Nov. 1885, 18 June 1887, 24 June 1887, 25 June 1887, 2 July 1887, 23 Feb. 1888, 23 April 1889, 4 July 1890, 8 July 1892, 16 July 1892, 28 Nov. 1892)
Bucknell, T.J.  (15 Mar. 1899)
Buller, Lady Audrey  (26 May 1886, 26 Nov. 1898)
Bunsen, Ernest de  (29 June 1868, 30 (May 1896))
Burdett, Henry C.  (1 Nov. 1886)
Burnett, Mabel L.  (1879?)
Bute, Lord  (20 Oct. 1900)
Butler, H. Montagu  (13 Aug. 1881)

Cadogan, Lord  (25 June 1885)
Caird, Mona  (21 June 1885)
Carlingford  (9 Apr. 1879)
Carr, Whitmore  (19 Nov. 1895)
Champneys, Basil  (3 Nov. 18??)
Chesterfield, A.  (27 July 1881, 29 July 1881, 16 May 1882)
Chichester, Bishop of  (14 Aug. 1891)
Child, F.J.  (8 Oct. 1885, 8 Nov. 18??)
Choate, Joseph H.  (14 July 1899)
Church, Edward B.  (12 Oct. 1893)
Clarendon, Lady  (12 Dec. 1872, 3 May 1873)
Clarke, Sir Andrew  (30 Mar. 1897, 3 Jan. 1898, 14 July 1899, 12 Apr. 1900)
Clayton, John  (21 July 1882, 4 Nov. 1883)
Cloyne, Dean of  (4 Oct. 18??)
Cockburn, John A.  (30 June 1900)
Colley, Archdeacon T.  (1 Mar, 1899)
Colmache, Mrs. G.  (8 Nov. 18??, 24 Nov. 18??)
Colthurst, L.  (10 June 1886)
Conway, Moncure D.  (28 Nov. 1892, 14 Jan. 1896)
Cooper, James  (7 Jan. 1895)

Corelli, Marie  (11 April 1896, 25 Apr. 1896, 14 June 1896)
Costa, Sir Michael  (4 Nov. 1885)
Cottenham, Countess of  (15 Mar. 18??)
Courtney, Hon. Leonard  (2 Sept. 1888, 10 Oct. 1888)
Coutts, W. Burdett (9 Aug. 1891)
Crookes, William (11 Apr. 1896)
Crowe, Kate ("Miss Bateman") (6 Feb. 1898)
Crozier, John Beattie (25 Aug. 1896, 1 Nov. 1897)

1-6 Darell, Lionel (9 July 18??, 2 Sept. 18??, 15 Sept. 18??)
Davies (J. Llewellyn) (19 Jan. 18??)
Davison, J.W. (10 Nov. 18??)
Dawkins, W. Boyd (26 Mar. 1892)
Dawson (William) (13 Aug. 1886, 19 Aug. 1886, 20 July 1897)
Denyn (A.W.) (31 Aug. 1878)
Dicksee, Frank (23 June 18[96])
Dilke, Charles W. (26 Mar. 1880)
Djemal-ed-din, Sheik (n.d.)
Dolling, R.N. (17 April 1900)
Drayson, W.W. (6 Jan. 1898, 16 April 1898)
Dunedin. S. (25 March 1897)
Dunraven, Earl of (4 Feb. 1872, 17 Mar. 1872, 12 June 1890, [12 Nov. 1894], 17 Nov. 18[94], 26 Mar. 18[96], 31 Mar. 18[96], 22 April 18[96], 10 Sept. 18[96], 13 April 18[97], n.d.)
Dunsany, Lord (30 June 1883, 2 Aug. 1883)
Dysart, Earl of (10 April 18[96])

1-7 Edinburgh, Duke of (per W.J. Colville to W. De La Rue) (16 Feb. 1880)
Edinburgh Review, Editor of (13 Nov. 1882)
Edwards, J.S. (6 Jan. 1899)
Ellacombe, (H.T.) (1 Mar. 1870)
Ellis, Alexander (7 Nov. 1878, 6 Feb. 1879)
Erle, T.W. (15 June 1873)
Esler, (E.) Rentoul (17 Dec. 1898)
Ewing, Mrs. J.B. (n.d.)

1-8 Farquharson, Robert (20 Apr. 18??)
Feilding, N. (28 Nov. 1884)
Filippe, Rosina (6 Jan. 1888, n.d.)
Fitch, J.G. (6 June 1887, 1 Nov. 1894)
Fitzgerald, G. Beresford (16 Dec. 1900)
Flower, W.H. (2 Apr. 1880)
Flower, W.H. (19 Oct. 1894)
Foley, Selina (15 Oct. 18??)
Ford, F.C. (16 Dec. 1897, 8 Jan. 1898)
Frankland, E. (16 June 1877)
Fung Yee (24 Mar. 1881)
Furnivall, F.J. (9 July 1902)

1-9
Glaton, Frances (7 May 1888, 3 Oct. 1900, 5 Oct. 1900)
Gill, David (12 June 1888, 19 May 1900)

1-10
Godwin, Harvey (Bishop of Carlisle) (8 July 1872)
Goldschmidt, Otto (7 July 1879, 1 May 1888, 16 June 1891, 28 Dec. 1891, 7 Jan. 1894, 1 Dec. 1898)
Gordon, Miss (General Gordon's sister) (8 Feb. 1887)
Gladstone, Prime Minister -- The following relate to the controversy created when P.M. Gladstone attended a theatre performance after receiving news of the death of General Gordon at Khartoum:
  Rutter, J. (28 Feb. 1887)
  Newsclipping from "The Birmingham Gazette" (23 Feb., 1887) re: Gordon's death (10 Feb. 1887) and evidence by Haweis against Gladstone (23 Feb. 1887)
  Milner, Fred (27 May, 1887)
  Brinchley, Marie (6 June 1898)
  Clarke, Sir Andrew (18 Sept. 1898)
Gore, Alfred (10 June 1895)
Gorse, J.W. (29 Oct. 1878)
Grant, G.M. [Pres. Queen's University, Canada] (4 Mar. 1886)
Grantley, Lord K. (9 Nov. 1879)
Grinlington, John I. (n.d.)
Grossmith, Leo (3 Jan. 18??)
Grousset (22 Dec. 1875)
Grove, George (watermark 1863, watermark 1865, watermark 1869, watermark 1871, 13 Apr. 1879, 1 Apr. 1896, n.d., 3 July 18??, Christmas night 18??, 15 Sept. 18??, n.d., 11 Dec. 18??)
Gurney, Rev. Archer (7 July 1878)

1-11
Hall, John (9 June 1895)
Harford, Canon (n.d.)
Harrison, M.A. (13 Dec. 18??)
Hart, Dean H. Martyn (29 Aug. 18??)
Hart, Sir Robert (13 Mar. 1891)
Hawes, (J.M.) (2 May 18??)
Hawkins, Anthony Hope (10 Mar. 1896)
Hawkins, E.C. (13 Aug. 1891, 6 Jan. 18??)
Hertford, Marquis of (Lord Chamberlain) (27 Feb. 1874, n.d.)
Hessey, Archdeacon James (13 Nov. 1872)
Hewitt, Abram (14 July 1890, 8 Sept. 1893)
Higgins, General E.J. (12 June 1894)
Hill, Octavia (1 Mar. 1873, 5 July 1897)

1-12
Hobhouse, May (3 June 18[87?])
Hodgkinson, Sir George E. (22 June 1874)
Holmes, Oliver Wendell (19 May 18[94?])
Horne, R.H. (26 Feb. 1878)
Hunter, Sir Robert (31 Dec. 1900)
Huntington, W.R. (14 Oct. 18??)

1-13
Isbister, W. (17 Dec. 189[-])

1-14
Knutsford, Margaret (31 May 1896, n.d., 2 Dec. 18??)
Kontski, Chevalier de (11 Oct. 1895)

Lacy, John (17 Apr. 1889)
Lambert, Brooke (5 June 1890)
Laird, John (23 Nov. 1883)
Lambreux, Yef? (5 Jan. 1891)
Lauderdale, A. (10 June 18??)
Laurian (1 May 18??)
Layard, Henry (30 Nov. 1890)
Leeds, Fanny (Duchess of Leeds) (31 Mar. 18??)
LeFanu, J.S. (14 June 1872)
Lefevre, G. Shaw (22 Dec. 1880, 30 Dec. 1886, 19 Sept. 1892, n.d.)
Lennox, Henry (8 Sept. 1874)
Leslie, Henry (25 Nov. 1876, 24 May 1874)

Lewis, S.S. (7 May 1881)
Levy, B.W. (10 Jan. 1896)
Liberty, Arthur Lasenly (20 Apr. 1898)
Lloyd, Arthur (18 Jan. 18??)
Lushington, F.M. (n.d.)
Lushington, Mrs. (25 May 1884)
Lyttelton (4 Feb. 1873, 6 Feb. 1873)

MacCallum, Andrew (16 Jan. 1898, 6 Oct. 1895, 10 Apr. 1899, 23 May 1900, 17 Dec. 1900)
McCarthy, Justin (22 Oct. 18??)
McCartney, Halliday (2 June 1887, 18 Sept. 1894)

Malcolm, Princess Herike (n.d.)

Malcolm Khan, Prince (9 June 1900, 5 Aug., 18 Mar., 23 May, 3 June, 9 June, 14 June, 16 June, 17 June, 18 June, 1, 15 July, 21 Nov.)

Manchester: Mary M. Moorhouse (wife of Bishop of Man.) (29 Oct. 1894)

Mar, the Earl of (2 Apr. 1870, 23 Nov. 1875, 13 Aug. 1882, 17 Apr. 1887, 29 May 1888, 18 Aug. 1888, 21 Sept. 1888, 16 Apr. 1869, 4 Apr. 1897, 2 July 1897, 15 Apr. 1898, 2 July 1900)
Mar, Sophie (wife of Earl of Mar) (16 July 1896)
Martin, Frances (23 Dec. 1875)
Maturin, B.W. (8 Nov. 1900)
Mayall (11 May 1886)
Meath, M.J. (19 Nov. 1890)
Earl of Meath (2 July 1891?, 30 Oct. 18??)
Meredith, M.F. (31 Oct. 1878)
Michiels, Marcel (19 Dec. 1892)
Mills, Lynn (27 July 1896)

Milman, W. (16 Nov. 1894, 19 Nov. 1894, 17 Dec. 1900)
Milner, Frederick (21 Nov. 1890)
Monckton, Claud (26 Sept. 18??)
Morgan, John (1 Oct. 1892)
Morgan, Vymmy (2 Oct. 1899)
Morris, Lewis (26 June 1900)
Moscheles, Felix (n.d.)
Munro, H.A.J. (15 Sept. 1856)
Murray, John (26 Aug. 18??)
Murray, T. Douglas (24 Apr. 1888, 30 Sept. 1888)
Murray (forwarding a letter from G.T.H. Atwood) (23 April 18??)
Nachez, Twadai (9 May 1897)
Nevill, Lady Dorothy (19 July 18[80])
Newman, John (21 May 1900)
Newton, Dr. Heber (15 Jan. 1896)
Nichols, William (29 Jan. 1895, 4 Feb. 1895)
Nicholson, Sir Charles (21 March 1885, 9 Jan. 18??, 29 March 18??, 8 June 18??, 26 June 18??, 28 July 1887, [1875])
Nicholson, Lady S.E. (8 Oct. 18??, 22 Oct. 18??)

O'Connor, T.P. (4 Aug. 1888)
Oliphant, L. (n.d.)

"Parker Controversy" - All correspondence relating to "The controversy" has been listed here as it was filed under Parker's name.

Parker, Joseph (1 Nov. 1886, 11 Aug. 1888, 15 Jan. 1896)
Alford, P.H. (29 Oct. 18[86])
Chapman, H.B. (1 Nov. (18[86])
Colbourne, J.S. (26 Oct. 1886)
May, W.
Aitken, M.H. (2 Nov. 1886)
Dowell, T. (3 Nov. 1886)
Dunscombe, (F.N.)? (2 Nov. 1886)
Wilson, C.H. (2 Nov. 1886)
Jones, Harry (1 Nov. 1886)
Lambert, Brooke (31 Oct. 1886, 12 Nov. 1886)
Lennard, J.B. (2 Nov. 1886)
O'Donoghue, Geoffrey (31 Oct. 18[86])
Roberts, Page (1 Nov. 1886)
Robinson, Henry (1 Nov. 1886)
Rogers, William (1 Nov. 18[86])
Thomas, ? (Thomas J. (Munger)?)
A Friend (Nov. 1886)
Anon (n.d.)

Peabody, A.P. (24 June 1882)
Pembroke, Gertrude (7 April 18??)
Perdicaris, Ion (18 June 18??, 19 June 1889, 23 July 1889, 28 Apr. 1890, 7 Mar. 1891, 20 Apr. 1892, 13 Aug. 1897)
Meakin, Edward E. (29 July 1889)
Perkins, Sir Frederick (8 June 18??)
2-8  Petrie, Wm. Flinders (19 Aug. 1897, 20 Aug. 1897)
Pfeiffer, (H.) E.  (25 April 1887)
Phillimore, Agnes  (19 Oct. 18??)
Plumptre, E.H.  (20 Nov. 1886)
Poole, Stanley Lane (29 Dec. 1873, 19 Jan. 1883)
Pollock, Henry  (1 Nov. 18[78])
Potter, Bishop H.C.  (7 Feb. 18[87])
Potter, Canon Robert (27 April 1895)
Praeger, Ferdinand  (n.d.)
Pratt, Hodgson (28 Dec. 1897, 31 July 1898, 16 Aug. 1900)
Pumphrey, Mary  (14 Dec. 1895)

2-9  Rae, John (Arctic explorer)  (8 Nov. 1890, 5 Dec. 1890, 11 Dec. 1890)
Ranfurley, Countess  (9 July 1871)
Ratcliff, Christine  (21 Nov. 18??)
Rayleigh, Lord  (9 April 1889, 17 April 1889)
Reeve, H.  (2 Nov. 1875)
Reeves, W.P.  (27 Nov. [1900])
Regondi, Giullo (Guitarist)  (9 Dec. 18??)
Reid, A.M.  (9 April 1878)
Remenyi, W.  (28 Oct. 1890)
Ripon, Bishop (19 Jan. 1901)
Ripon, Marchioness of (24 Nov. 18[90], 1 Dec. 1892, 27 Feb. 18??)
Robbins, Elizabeth (Actress)  (10 Oct. 1883)
Robins, Francis  (16 Mar. 1887)
Rogers, William  (17 Sept. 1872, 23 Aug. 1891, 10 Oct. 1894)
Rutherford, W.G.  (30 Nov. 1892)

2-10  Saunders, Sir Edwin  (3 May 18[96], 2 Dec. 18??)
Scott, Sir Gilbert  (5 Nov. 1878, 21 Nov. 1878)
Selwyn, Prof. William  (9 Sept. 1863, 12 Dec. 1863)
Sgambati, Giovanni  (15 May 1891, 26 Mar. 1886)
Sims, May  (20 Dec. 1892)
Sinnett, A.P.  (15 Oct. 18??, 29 Nov. 18??, 7 Dec. 18??, 13 Dec. 18??)
Smiles, Samuel (13 Sept. 1883, 13 Oct. 1884, 7 Nov. 1884, 22 Nov. 1884, 14 July
1885, 16 July 1885, 14 Sept. 1886, 23 Nov. 1886)
Smith, Sir Charles  (24 Feb. 1892, 8 Aug. 1892)

2-11  Spackman, Herbert  (14 June 1895)
Sparke, James  (14 Nov. 1878)
Stainton, P. (4 Dec. 1877, 17 Mar. 1884, 11 April 1884, 7 May 1884, 8 May 1884, 15 May 1884, 24 Dec. 1884, 28 April 1886, 8 Feb. 18??, 20 Feb. 18??, 26 March 1878)
Stanford, W. (26 June 18??)
Stanhope, Countess Evelyn (10 June 1890, 29 April 18??)
Stanhope, Earl of (16 April 1891, 19 Nov. 1891, 26 Mar. 1899, 23 July 1899)
Stanley, Lady Augusta Deanery (21 Nov. 18??)
(Stanley) A.P. ([2 June] 1875, [Jan. 1875]
Starey, Sir Thomas (12 Nov. 1895)
Steel, Charles (7 Dec. 1890)
Stout, Sir Robert ([12] June 1895)
Street, G.E. (2 Nov. 1878)
Suffolk, D.H. (24 April 18??)
Sullivan, Washington (15 May 18??)
Sutro, Adolph (Mayor of San Francisco) (14 Mar. 1895)

Tadema, Laura G. Alma (n.d.)
Tait, Bishop (2 Jan. 1874)
Tait, Catherine (18 April 18??)
Tait, Lucy (26 May 1880)
Tasker, William (16 Nov. 1878)
Tasmania, Bishop (n.d.)
Taylor, (C.) Bell (21 Feb. 1894)
Taylor, Frederick (21 March 1899)
Taylor, J.M. (31 Oct. 1893)
Taylor, John William (22 Jan. 1891)
Temple, Lord (22 Oct. 1866, 4 May 1872, 8 Nov. 1872, 11 Jan. 18??, 15 Jan. 18??, 9 Mar. 18??, 22 July 18??, n.d.)
Thetford, Arthur T. (n.d.)
Thompson, W. (31 Mar. 1877)
Torre,, (J.J.) (25 Nov. 1896)
Tourjee. E. (25 [May] 1885)
Tristram, T.H. (9 June 1893)
Tupper, Martin F. (1 Nov. 1886)
Turnour, E. (30 Oct. 1878)


York, Duchess of  (14 June 18??) Ystiff, Mirza (Khan)  (14 Sept. 1896)

(Zambra, J.N.)  (Vindu of E.C.)  (7 June 1862)

Correspondent not identified / Signature not clear (Cundy, Mary. H.)  (28 May 18??)
(Elanarburg, Joy) (4 April 1899)
(Elanarburg, Joy) (13 Mar. 18??)
"G" (11 May 1894)

2-19 Typescript entitled "Catalogue of Autographical Letters" (n.d.)
Sotheby Catalogue (8 June 1903)
Catalogue of Autograph Letters and Historical Documents (1903)

(continuation)

BOX 3

MARY ELIZA HAWEIS

Correspondence - Incoming

3-1 Adry, Miss (L.) (n.d.)
Allen, Grant (8 May 18[89])
Allen, W. Hamilton (21 Mar. 1896, 25 Jan. 1897)
(Alproport) (27 Dec. 1884)
Anderson, E.G. (4 July 1893)
(Anyou) W.W. (n.d.)
Arnold, Arthur (19 Oct. 1895)
Aude, Sapere (29 Feb. 1896)

3-2 Bairnsfather, Edith (26 May 1896, 9 Aug. 1898)
Balfour, Lady (16 April 1896)
Bancroft, Marie Effie (15 June 18??)
Barnett, (Samuel) A. (15 Oct. 1893, 10 [Jan.] 1894)
Bayne-Rankin, (M.)S. (17 Nov. 1892)
Belcher, Diana (14 May 18??)
Besant, Walter (2 Feb. 1894)
Bigelow, Jenny (25 May 1887, 5 June 18??)
Birch, C.M. (30 April 18??, 6 June 18??)
Blackburn, Helen (24 May 1895, 25 Sept. 1895)
Boardman, Ella A. (n.d.)
Bodichon, B.L.S. (n.d.)
Bond, Edward (G.) (27 Oct. 1882)
Booth, Fanny (Nov. 1894)
Booth, Florence (30 Oct. 1893, n.d.)
Bradley, G.G. (16 Sept. 1895, 21 Sept. 1895)

3-3
Brereton, Emma (29 Aug. 1895)
Brereton, S. (28 June 1895)
Brunton, Thomas Lauder (26 [Jan.] 1882)
Brooks, Phillips (18 June 1885)
Brooks, Shirley (4 Feb. 1873)
Browne, Annie Leigh (1894, 28 Nov. 1894, 22 Jan. 1895)
Browne, Emily (C.) (1 June 18[86])
Browne, Laura E. Morgan (21 Sept. 1895)
Bryce, Wright (4 July 18??)
Buller, Audrey (27 Nov. 18??, n.d.)
Buller, Henrietta I. (24 Nov. 1892)
Burgess, (George W.) (5 April 1894)
Burnett, Frances Hodgson (n.d.)
Burton, Isabel (18 Jan. 1894, 19 Oct. 1893)
Butler, (Charles) (26 Mar. 18[96])
Butler, (C.) (17 Mar. 18[96])
Butler, Josephine E. (23 June 18[97])

3-4
Caird, Mona (23 Nov. 18??, 22 Sept. 18??)
Canziani, Laura (n.d., n.d.)
Carotin, Sinclair (10 Dec. 1895)
Chaffers, W. (29 Sept. 1884)
Chant, Mrs. Ormiston (9 June 1893)
Childg F.J. (29 Nov. 18??)
Childers, Mr. & Mrs. (10 Dec. 1895)
Clarke, Sir Andrew (n.d.)
Clarke, Lady M.M. (30 Nov. 18??)
Clarke, Doris Hyde (8 Nov. 1895)
Clarke, Lena Burton (n.d., n.d.)
Clarke, Margaret (3 July 1882, 6 July 1882)
Clayton, John (11 Dec. 18??, n.d.)
Cobbe, Frances Power (10 Dec. 1893)

3-5
3 undated landscape photographs with this group of letters
Cobbe, Frances Power (22 Oct. 1894, 8 Nov. 1894, 23 Nov. 1894, 1 Dec. 1894, 1
Dec. 1894, 12 Dec. 1894
Cock, Alfred (10 Nov. 1896)
Collier, Lady Isabella (n.d., n.d.)
Colthurst, L. (15 Dec. 1884)
Combermere, M. (5 Apr. 1884)

3-6
Courtney, Hon. Leonard (24 Jan. 1894)
Courtney, Kati (Mrs. L.C.) (8 Feb. 1895, 20 [June] 1895)
Cowper, J.W. (7 July 18??)
Cox, Virginia (12 Mar. 1888)
Cox, William (30 Nov. 1874, n.d.)
Crane, Walter (7 Oct. 1894)
Crane, M.F. (3 June 1895, 1 Dec. 1895)
Crawshay, Rosemary (16 Feb. 1896)
Crookes, William (4 June 1880)
Curtis, Mrs. Ella Cockburn (27 May 1896 - To "Miriam", 23 Nov. 1896 - To "Miriam", 19 Apr. 18?? To "Mrs. Haweis")
Cust, Elizabeth C. (9 Jan. 1895)

3-7
Dale, (J.N.) (n.d., n.d.)
Dalton, Frederick T. (21 Aug. 1895)
De Moleyns, Clara E. (22 Nov. 1889)
Deutsch., Emmanuel ([July] 18??)
Dick, W.A. (9 July 18??, n.d.)
Domelly, Ignatius (30 May 1888)
Drayson, (W.) (26 May 1873)
Du Maurier, Emma (June 18??)
Du Maurier, George (23 Dec. 1889)
Dunraven, Earl of (27 May 1894, 13 Nov. 1894)

3-8
Eady, (Lena) (13 Nov. 1896)
Eastlake, Charles L. (2 Aug. 1888)
Ella, John (25 [July] 1875, 21 [July] 1877)
Ellis, Alexander (23 Nov. 1878)
Elmy, E.C.W. ([25 Nov. 1894], 13 May 1895, 10 Aug. 1895, 6 Oct. 1896, 9 Nov. 1896, 13 Jan. 1897, 22 Feb. 1897)
(Charles Beaumont to) Mrs. Elmy (Mar. 189-)
Elmy, E.C.W. (4 April 1897)
Escombe, Jane (7 Nov. [1894], [4 June 1895], 9 Feb. 18??, 29 April 18??, n.d.)
Esler, E. Rentoul (24 April 1896)
Fitch, J.G. (27 Dec. 1880, 30 June 1887)
Fitzgerald, G. Beresford (6 June 18??)
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Lucy (n.d.)
Flower, W.H. (7 Dec. 1893)
Flower, Mrs. Isabella (10 June 1895, 25 June 1895, 15 Nov., 28 Nov. 18??, 26 May 1897)
Foulkes, Ethel (15 Sept. 18??)
Freak, Lady Eliza (n.d., n.d., n.d.)
Frith, W.P. (6 July 1880, 10 Aug. 1880, 24 Apr. 1880)

3-9
Frith, W.P. (8 Nov. 1889, Sept. 1894)
Furnivall, F.J. (16 Oct. 1883, 3 Nov. 1883)

3-10
Gale, Mary (Jan. 1881)
Galton, Francis (19 Feb. 1880, 18 Feb. 1882, 12 Nov. 1895, 28 Nov. 18??)
Ganthony, Jullic (10 Feb. 1870)
Garioch, Lord (7 June 18??)
Garrat, Mrs. (n.d.)
Gibbon (9 Mar. 1895)
Gill, Isabel S. (21 Feb. 1888)
Gladstone, W. (16 May 1897)
(M.E.H. to) W. Gladstone (12 May 1897)
Gloucester: C.A. Ellicott, wife of Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol (2 Nov. 18??, 20 Feb. 18??, 30 Apr. 18??, 2 May 18??)
Graham, Mrs. (18 Jan. 1887)

3-11
Grantley, Lord K. (19 Oct. 18??)
Green, J.R. (10 Aug. 18??, 1 May 1875)
Greenough, Richard (5 Apr. 18??)
Gregory, Makdougall (6 Feb. 18??)
Greville, Violet (20 May 18??, 4 June 18??, 10 Mar. 18??, 30 Dec. 18??, 5 June 18??)
Grimston, Madge (20 Aug. 1892)
Habershon, S.H. (28 Jan, 1894)
Haliburton, Mariana (25 Apr. 1890)
Hamilton, Mrs. (27 Aug. 18??)
Harberton, F.W. (25 Nov. 1894, 13 Mar. 18??, 14 June 18??)
Hardy, Thomas (20 Oct. 1893, n.d.)
Hardy, Mrs. Emma (13 Nov. 1894, 2 June 18??)
Harris, Mrs. L. Webber (31 Mar. 18??)
Harrison, M.A. (24 Oct. 18??)
Harte, Bret (5 Dec. 1889)
Harvey, Louisa M. (15 May 1894, 18 May 1894, 6 Sept. 1895, 11 May 1896)
Haseltine, William Stanley Palaizo Altiere (9 Apr. 18??)
Hawkins, Anthony Hope (5 June 1895)
Hawkins, E.C. (21 May 1892)
Helmle, (Miss) S. (7 May 1885)

Henderson, C.K. (n.d.)
(Herdruan, J.T.) (16 Aug. 1898, 18 Aug. 1898)
Hickman, Sir Alfred (July 1897, 22 Nov. 1897)
Hickman, Lady Lucy 0. (17 Dec. 18??, n.d.)
Hickman, Sir Alfred & Lady (5 June 18??)
Hill, Alex (1 Aug. 1897, 4 Aug. 1897)
Hitchens, R. (n.d.)
Hobhouse, May (5 June 18??, 10 July 18??)
Holgate, Marian (6 July 1895, 5 Aug. 1896)
Holiday,, Henry (8 Jan. 1880)
Hollard, W. (17 Mar. 18??)
Hopps, (Wayne) (20 Dec. 1894)
Horne, M.H. (1 May 1895)
Hoskins, Mrs. D. (8 June 18??, 13 Oct. 18??)
Huggins, Dr. & Mrs. (5 June 18[85])
Hullah, John (13 Apr. 1882)
Huntington, Lady Catherine (24 May 1889)
Hutt, Adela (15 Oct. 1895)

Ingelow, Jean [2 Apr. 1898]

James, Mary (9 Apr. 18??, 22 Dec. 18??, n.d.)
Jafferson, John C. (3 Apr. 1882)
Jenning, Gertrude (14 Oct. 18??)
Jephson, Alfred (27 Feb. 1894)
Jephson, Mrs. Harriet J. (16 Oct. 1896)
Jessopp, Mrs. M.A.M. (13 Aug. 1894, 7 Aug. 1895, 3 Oct. 1895, 3 July 18??)
Jones, Harry (30 Nov. 1892, 18 Feb. 1894, 22 June 1895)
Jones, Laure (13 May 18??, 6 June 18??)

Kaye-Smith, Sheila (20 June 18??, 18 July 18??, 28 July 18??, 7 Aug. 18??, n.d.,
11 Aug. 18??, 31 July 18??, n.d.)
Kitson, L.E. (22 May 1896)
Knowles, James (12 Feb. 1894)

Lankester, Fay (n.d.)
Lefevre, M. Shaw (30 Nov. 18??)
Lehacheur, L.I. (16 Dec. 1881)
Leighton, Lord Frederick (n.d.)
Lesley, Maria (1 June 18??)
Leslie, Mary (16 Nov. 18??, 26 Nov. 18??, 28 Dec. 18??)
L'Estrange, A. (1 Aug. 1895)
Lewis, S.S. (6 May 1881)
Liberty, E. Louise (15 Nov. 1888)
Linton, E. Lynn 15 (May 1 18??, 9 June 18??, 21 June 18??, 22 Mar. 18??, 5 May
18??, 14 [Feb.] 1887, 23 May 1887, 25 June 18??, 12 July 1894, 7 Sept. 1894)
Loftie, William (28 Sept. 1870)
Lushington (27 Apr. 18??)

MacCallum, Andrew (22 May 1898, 15 Nov. 1892, 19 Sept. 1895, 22 Sept. 1895,
8 Oct. 1895, 21 Oct. 1896)
McCarthy, Justin (17 Oct. 1889, n.d.)
McCartney, Halliday (26 June 18??)
MacKay, George (13 Oct. 18??)
MacLeod, Dr. Donald (24 June 1894, 12 July 1894, 23 July 1895, 10 Feb. 1896,
31 Oct. 18??)
Letter addressed to Dr. Donald MacLeod, unsigned, undated, addressed from
Lamancha House, Lamancha, Peebles Shire. Probably from Mitford to
Macleod.
(Magee) (28 Jan. 1897)
Maitland, Edward (19 May 18??)
Malcolm: Princess Herike Malcolm Khan (n.d.)
3-19  Mar, Earl of Mar  (29 Nov. 1884, 25 June 18??)
Mar, Sophie (artist and wife of Earl of Mar)  (n.d.)
Massingbird, Mrs.  (29 Mar. 1890)
Melliss, C.I. (Captain)  (30 May 1896, 4 Dec. 18??, 10 Dec. 18??)

Monkswell, Mary  (Dec. 16 1895?)
Monroe, Will S.  (2 Aug. 1894)
Montalba, Clara  (25 July 1895)
Moore  (15 Sept. 1894)
Morris, M.M.  (9 Feb. 1888)
Moscheles, Felix  (6 June 18??, 16 June 1896)
Musgrave, George A.  (7 Apr. 1887)

3-21  Neve, Mrs.  (18 May 1896)
Nevill, Edith  (n.d.)

3-22  Ogden, Hugh W.  (12 Nov. 1896, 19 Dec. 1896, [7 Jan. 1897])
Ormerod, M.  (19 Sept. 18??)
Osborne, Charles Churchill  (9 May 1885)
Owen Sir Richard  (14 July 1882, 4 July 18??)

Paget, P. Clive  (n.d.)
Pasalini, Countess Maria  (2 Aug. 1897)
Peabody, Elizabeth  (30 Dec. 18??)
Pennington, Margaret  (8 Nov. 1895[95], 6 Nov. (1896)
Pemberton, Mary Leigh  (16 Nov. 1895[94], 24 Dec. 1895, 31 Aug. 18??)
Pfeiffer, Emily  (19 Jan. 18??, n.d.)
Plilpotts, Camilla  (15 Nov. 18??)
Plumptre, H.T.  (22 Sept. 18??)
Plunkett, Constance  (2 Mar. 18??)
Pollock, (Anita) (1 Dec. 1892)
Pollock, Sir Frederick  (18 Oct. 18??)
Poole, G.I.  (n.d.)
Poole, (Stanley Lane) (n.d., n.d., n.d.)
Preston, Josephine  (5 May 18??)
Prindiville, Katherine  (9 July 1895)

BOX 4

4-1  R.E.O.  (n.d.)
Rae, Kate   (14 Feb. 1895, 13 Dec. 1895, 15 Dec. 1895, 18 Dec. 1895)
Raleigh, W.S.  (18 Sept. 1896)
Ramsden, Geraldine  (26 Jan. 1894)
Richardson, Sir Benjamin  (21 May 1894)
Riviere, Brixton  (10 June 1894)
Robb, (M.H.)  (25 Nov. 18??)
Robbins, Elizabeth  (n.d.)
Robins, Elizabeth  (5 June 1895, 27 Sept. 18??, 3 Sept. 18??)
Robinson, Marianne  (7 Mar. 18??)
Rutherford, W.G.  (30 Nov. 1892, 15 Oct. 1895)

4-2  Sanders, (Florence)  (13 April 18[96])
Sanders, Hilda Bliss  (12 May 1896, n.d.)
Sanders, William  (3 Nov. 1894)
Sandhurst, Margaret  (26 May 1886)
Saunders, Lady  (23 Aug. 18??)
Schreiber, C.E.  (17 Jan. 1882, 27 Nov. 18??)
Scott-Gatty, H.S.  (10 Dec. 1895)
Sikis, Olive  (4 Oct. 1881)
Sinnett, Patricia  (11 Mar. 1895, 28 June 18??)
Slack, M.B.  ([25] Nov. 1894)
Smiles, Samuel  ([28 Nov. 1894], 26 June 1896, 18 Nov. 18??)
Smith, Eliza  (16 Nov. 18[94], 12 Dec. 18[94], 4 May 18??)
Smith, Herbert  (28 Nov. 1894, 1895, 2 April 18??, 26 June 18??)
Somerset, Lady Isabel  (4 July 18[96], 9 Dec. 1896)
Sorabji, Cornelia - These letters from the above and two related letters from
Pheroza Langsano filed together to retain topic integrity  (5 Mar. 1893)
Sorabji, Cornelia  (25 Mar. 1893, 12 July 1894)
(Langsano, Pheroza)  (22 Mar. 18[93], 23 Mar. 1893)
Sparling, May (27 Sept. 1897)
Stables, Gordon (9 Oct. 1894)
Stanhope, Countess Evelyn (28 May 18??)
Stanley, Mary (1880, n.d.)
Steel, F.A. ([5 July 1897])
Suckling, F.H. (n.d.)
Sutherland, (J.N.) (15 June 1891)
Swanwick, Anne (9 Mar. 18[83], 1 Nov. 18??, 27 Apr. 18??, 31 May 18??)
Syed, Amin Ati (6 Apr. 18[80])
The People's Library (pamphlet) (n.d.)

Tadema, L. Alma (13 July 1888)
Temple, Juliet (30 Nov. 18??, n.d.)
Towry-White, M.H. (20 Aug. 1881)
Tuckey, Charles Lloyd (24 Aug. 1895, 3 Sept. 1895)
Turlton, Florence J. (n.d.)
(Tweedale), Julia (24 June 1885)

Unwin, Fisher Mr. and Mrs. (n.d.)

Vanbrugh, Irene (n.d.)
Varley, Ada (19 Sept. 1895, 24 Sept. 1895)
Vigilate (7 Sept. 18[98])

Walford, S.E. (18 Sept. 1895)
Wallace, Donald M. (20 Feb. 1890)
Watt, A.P. (2 Mar. 1878)
Watt, Julia (11 Nov. 1895, 14 Nov. 1895)
Watts, M.G. (17 Nov. 18??, n.d.)
Watts, Theodore (29 Nov. 1892)
Weller, James (8 Oct. 1895, 30 Nov. 1895)
Weller, Marian (n.d.)
(Weller) (n.d.) fragment
Wentworth (M.) (16 Nov. 18??)
Westbury, Eleanor (23 Jan. 18[88], 18 Feb. 18[94], 1 Feb. 18??, 5 Nov. 18??)
Westbury, Florence (25 [Jan.] 18??, 6 Nov. 18??)
White, Henry [29 May 1888]
White, M.H. (10 Jan. 1879)
Whitmore, C.A. (6 July 1894, 15 July 1894)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilberforce, Basil</td>
<td>(20 Sept. 1895, Feb. 1897), 18 Oct. 18??</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilberforce, C.</td>
<td>(5 Oct. 1894, 3 June 18??)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilde, Percy Dr.</td>
<td>(1 Nov. 1895, 21 Nov. 1895, [7 Sept.] 1895, 28 Jan. 1896)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willard, Frances G.</td>
<td>([5 Mar. 1894], 11 June 1894, 12 Sept. 1895, 18 Sept. 1895, 5 Oct. 1895, 4 Dec. 1895)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson, F.J.</td>
<td>(13 May 1895, 6 June 1895)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wills, R. Graham</td>
<td>(24 Aug. 18??)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Edith L.</td>
<td>(16 May 1898)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Mrs. Harold</td>
<td>(26 Aug. 18??)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkins, W.H. (to Mrs. Haweis)</td>
<td>(n.d.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, E. Anstead</td>
<td>(8 Nov. 1895)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, (Mrs. E.C.)</td>
<td>(25 Mar, 1895)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolley, H. Stuart</td>
<td>(20 May 18??)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yates, Jeanie</td>
<td>(27 Feb. 1889)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeatman, Barbara</td>
<td>(30 Oct. 1897)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown correspondent</td>
<td>(Balloon Letterly) New University Club, St. James (4 Aug, 1884). Found at Hook Farm Meadow, Bromley, Kent on Aug. 15 1884 by Mr. Mullins (Dairyman)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n.d.)</td>
<td>Unknown correspondent (n.d.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondent not identified</td>
<td>(Brueire, Mlle.) (n.d.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Celiurgh, Anne J.) (n.d.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Rayes, Laley) (n.d.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIONEL HAWEIS

Correspondence - Incoming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aitkins, Carroll</td>
<td>(25 May 1923)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison, W.T.</td>
<td>(14 Feb.1921, 30 Mar. 1921) also copy of Haweis’ reply</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Andrews, C.F. (30 April 19??, 9 April 1929)
Ashford, H. (n.d.)

4-13 Bacon, Leonard (11 Nov. 1920, 12 Feb. 1925, 19 April 1927)
Badger, Richard (n.d.)
Banner, Lewis C.E. (n.d.)
Barkworth, Alfred (23 March, 1903, 5 June 1907, 9 Dec. 1907, 25 June 1931)
Bell, H. Idiris (24 Dec. 1930) also copy of Haweis letter
Bingham, W.J. (11 Oct. 1929)
Boni, Albert & Charles, Inc. (18 July 1941)
Brever, Alice (14 Sept. 1920)
1918, 23 May 1918, 18 July 1918, 13 July 1919, 10 Aug. 1919, 18 Jan. 1927, 28
Addenda: Letters for and from Buckley concerning Haweis

4-14 C, E. (A) (n.d.)
Campbell-Johnston, Amy (12 Feb. 1940, March 1941)
Charter, Cecil (12 Jan. 1932)
Cummings, A.C. (1 May 1921, 2 June 1921, 8 April 1923, 30 June 1923, 23 Feb.
1924, 23 April 1926, 29 Jan. 1927, 14 May 1927, 2 Sept. 1928, 28 Nov. 1928, 8
March 1929, 29 April 1929, 29 May 1929, 29 Sept. 1930, 21 Oct. 1930, 19 July
1931, 14 Oct. 1931, 8 Nov. 1931, 15 Nov. 1933, 9 Feb. 1934, 20 Aug. 1934, 10
Letters to Cummings re: Haweis

Dent, J.M. & Sons, Ltd. (18 May 1931, 15 July 1919)
De Ridder, Allard (7 Feb. 1931)
Dial, The (22 April 1929, 19 July 1928)

4-16 Elkin Mathews Ltd. (21 July 1926)

4-17 Fewkes, J. Walter (23 Mar. 1920)
Foster, Frank (22 June 1919, 5 Jan. 1918)

4-18 Garvin, John W. (12 Aug. 1918, 23 Aug. 1918, 15 Sept. 1918, 27 July 1925, 19
Aug. 1925, 8 Dec. 1925)
Geddes, (P.). (28 Sept. 1922)
Gibbon, J.M. (18 May 1921, 12 April 19??)
Gilbert, Jeanne (14 Dec. 1932)

4-19
Hill-Tout, Chas. (Dec. 1914, 26 Sept. 1917, 24 Oct. 1917, Nov. 1918, 25 May 1923)
Hohlenberg, Hager (4 Dec. 1916)
Hazelmere, Robert (25 Sept. 1931)
Hill, Ruth (4 June 1934) and copy of Haweis' reply

BOX 5

5-1
John Lane Co. (31 May 1920, 4 Aug. 1920, 15 Sept. 1920)
Judge, M.P. (21 June 1917)

5-2
Kansas, Univ. of (6 June 1934)
Kido (?) G. (30 Oct. 1926)

5-3
Langstroth-Betts, C. (12 Feb. 1928)
Little, Brown & Co. (29 Sept. 1920)
Livesay, Florence Randall (12 Dec. 1924, 8 Jan. 1925)
London Mercury (n.d.)

5-4
Macaulay, Ron (11 Dec. 1922)
McHarry, John B. (9 Mar 1906, 19 Apr. 1906, n.d.)
Matthison, Edith (3 April 1924)
Mencken, H.L. (21 May 1925)
McClelland & Stewart (12 July 1923)
McCreery (n.d.)
McGeer, Gerald (Mayor of Vancouver) (4 July 1935)
McHall, E. (31 Oct. 1934, 1 Oct. 1934)

5-5
Naw, R.H. (27 March 1931)
Nellie (23 Sept. 19??)
Newman, Ernest (19 Aug. 1939)

5-6

5-7
Paget Literary Agency (30 April 1920)
Phelps, M.C. (n.d., 30 Sept. 1934)
Phillips, B.D.G. (30 Aug. 1913)

5-8
Rawlings, H.A. (22 Oct. 1928)
Reynolds, M. (30 July 1927, 9 Aug. 1928)
Rogers, Elizabeth (3 July 1916, 22 Oct. 1918)
Ryerson-Press (20 June 1923, 19 Sept. 1927)

5-9
Saturday Evening Post (14 June 1920)
Scribners, Charles Sons (19 March 1920)
Seven Bookhunters (2 Oct. 1934)
Smith, M.H. (15 Aug. 1929)
Sorabji, Cornelia (4 Sept. 1938)
Stretton, A.D. (10 April 1929)
Strom, H.C. (22 Oct. 1934)

5-10
Taylor, Deems (16 March 1937)
Walters, H.W.  (25 March 1924)
Warde, G.H.  (n.d., n.d.)
Wellwood, Margaret  (24 Jan. 1935)
Wharton, Charlie (10 May 1931)

HUGOLIN HAWEIS

Correspondence - Incoming

Anstey, T. (26 Oct. 1913)
Arlippi, R.  (7 Dec. 19??)
Austin, F. Britten  (26 July 1924, 8 Aug. 1924, 11 Aug. 1924)
Caied(?), Mona (8 Feb. 1901)
Harraden, Beatrice  (1905, 1906, n.d.)
Moore, F. Frankfort  (20 Feb. 19??, 20 March 1924, 19 Aug. 19??)
Murray, J. Douglas  (1 July 1903, 3 July  1903, 14 March 1904)

STEPHEN HAWEIS

Correspondence - Incoming

Goffo, R.  (2 Jan. 1911) note written on letter from  27 Dec. 1910
Frank Short(etcher re Stephen Haweis)
Yale University Library  (21 Oct. 1924)
Yale University Press  (16 Feb. 1918)
[unidentified]  (15 May 1914)
LUCY HAWEIS

Correspondence - Incoming

5-14 Bank of England (n.d.)
    McEvoy, Bernard (14 Oct. 1927)
    Read, S. M. (15 May 1929)
    Robinson, Noel (28 Sept. 1929, 22 Feb. 1931)

HAWEIS-JOY FAMILY/MISCELLANEOUS

5-15 Mrs. Campbell Johnston - Correspondence – Incoming
    Argyll, [Duke of] (10 April 1917, 21 June 1934, 10 Aug. 1934, 8 Nov. 1935)

(cont.)

NOEL ROBINSON

Correspondence - Incoming

    Odlum, Victor (14 June 1930)

5-17 Blunt, W.S. (15 May 1906)
    Denson, A.C. (21 April 1906)
    Garnett, Edward (26 April 1906)
    Housman, Laurence (25 April 1906)
    Lee-Hamilton, Eugene (23 April 1906)
    Meynell, Alice (16 June 1906, 19 June 1906)
    Myerst, Eveleen (7 May 1906, 1 Sept. 1906)
    [Unidentified] (n.d.)
Correspondence collected by LH

5-18  Archer, William (27 Oct. 1907)  
      Albani (21 Nov. 1890)  
      Bancroft, Sir Squire [Comedian] (12 April 1869, 29 March 1878, 1 Sept. 1889,  
      14 May 1902, 10 Nov. 1929)  
      Braham, John (17 Nov, 1831)  
      Bryan, William Jennings (n.d.)

5-19  Conan Doyle, A. (n.d.)  
      Cane, I.H. (11 Jan. 1863)  
      Chase, Pauline (12 June 1911)  
      Child, Harold (24 Sept. 1924)  
      Clayton, P.B. (21 Aug. 1926)  
      C., S.B. (n.d.)  
      Dalziel, W.A. (17 July 1916)  
      Dobson, Austin (24 Oct. 1913)  
      Drummond-Hayt, Lady Hay (193- )  
      Du Potets, Baron (9 Feb. 1874, 17 Mar. 1874)  
      Duvernay, Yolande-Marie (20 April 1864)

5-20  Eliso Havelock West Draytont Middlesex (14 Aug. 1912)  
      "Emilie" (n.d.)  
      "Everett" (n.d.)

5-21  Fox (n.d.)  
      Fullarton (n.d.)  
      Garfield, Lucretia (signature only) (n.d.)  
      Hacker, Arthur (11 Feb. 1913)  
      Hare, J. (formerly John Fairs) (18 Feb. 1877)  
      Hodder Williams, Sir Ernest (n.d.)  
      Horne, R.H. (17 Feb. 1873)  
      Howay, F.H. (20 Sept. 1941)  
      H - Unidentified (25 Oct. 1880)  
      Jones, Henry Arthur (25 Oct. 1890)  
      Laurier, Wilfrid (12 Mar. 1915)  
      Leighton, E. Blair (?) (1 Dec. 1914)
5-22  Smiles [?] (25 July 1885)
      Sutherland, J.C. (5 May 1917)
      Phillips-Woolley, Clive (8 Nov. 1897)

5-23  Miscellaneous - Kept by LH in the autograph collection. Chiefly relating to
      the collection with the exception of some family memorabilia
      MS invoice

5-24  Miscellaneous - Autographs

5-25  Miscellaneous - Autographs, verses, clippings

      (cont.)

BOX 6

HAWEIS-JOY FAMILY/MISCELLANEOUS (cont.)

6-1  Miscellaneous – Autographs

6-2  Newspaper clippings - General

6-3  Programs, greeting cards (with autographs)

6-4  MS - and receipt Sam Wellwoods,, "Book of Job"

6-5  MS - re: Stephen Haweis

6-6  Subject file - Memorabilia re: the Rev. H.R. Haweis

6-7  Photographs and drawings

      (cont.)
BOX 7

HUGH REGINALD HAWEIS

Giuseppe Garibaldi Collection

7-1  Inventory - L. Haweis correspondence & inventory re: "Garibaldi relics"

7-2  Correspondence - Incoming - H.R.H. from:
    G. Garibaldi [by a secretary, signed] (Jan. 7, 1870, 8 Feb. 8 1870, 6 March 1890, 5 April 1870 [includes lock of Garibaldi’s hair])

7-3  Correspondence - Incoming - H.R.H. from:
    G. Garibaldi [by a secretary, signed] (10 April 1870)
    G. Garibaldi [by a secretary, no signature] (8 May 1870)
    G. Garibaldi [by a secretary, signed] (14 June 1890)

7-4  Correspondence - Incoming - H.R.H. from:
    G. Garibaldi [by a secretary signed] (27 Sept. 1870, 24 Oct. 1870, 3 Nov. 1870, 23 Nov. 1870)

7-5  Correspondence - Incoming - H.R.H. from:
    G. Garibaldi [by a secretary signed] (3 May 1897)

7-6  Correspondence - Incoming - H.R.H. from:
    Gen. Turr (3 May 1897)
    Conversation with General Turr” by H.R. Haweis in the Contemporary Review v. LXII

7-7  Correspondence - Incoming - H.R.H. from:
    Mrs. L. Franklin (June 8, 1882)
    Flora Civalleri (Nov. 9, 1895, Apr. 11, 1895, 25 May 1894)

7-8  Correspondence - Incoming - H.R.M. from:
    Henry Spicer (29 June 18??)
    W. Bangent (9 June 1882)
    Correspondence to:
    G. Garibaldi to Civalleri (6 Nov. 1861, 3 Oct. 1864)
7-9
Photo - Garibaldi (29 Oct. 1878)
Song - "Inno di Garibaldi" - Words and music by Mario Foresi (1891)

7-10
Manuscript - G. Garibaldi (signed) (n.d.)

7-11
Stamp - Used in the reign of the "Bomba King" with a note by L. Haweis (facsimile?) (n.d.)
Clipping re: Garibaldi (n.d.)
Translation - By Civalleri of German and Italian presses (n.d.)
Visiting Card - Monotti Garibaldi (signed) (1890?)

7-12

7-13
Poetry - "Inno Romans" Poesia di Guiseppe Garibaldi (handwritten) (n.d.)
Exhibit Notes - H.R. Haweis record of exhibits of loan collection at Alexandra Palace (1882)

7-14
Catalogue - H.R.H. Garibaldi and Mazzini Loan Collection lent to the Alexandra Palace (1882)

7-15
Printed Circular - Garibaldi excursion to Southern Italy (1860)
Newspaper clippings
re: Garibaldi's house at Alassio (n.d.)
re: Garibaldi (1882)
by H.R. Haweis re: Garibaldi (1888)

7-16
Manuscript - G. Garibaldi (handwritten, signed) (12 Jan. 1870) - translation (n.d.)

7-17
Manuscript - G. Garibaldi (handwritten, signed) for "Cassell's Magazine" (9 Feb. 1870)

7-18
Correspondence - G. Garibaldi to M.A. Schon (6 April 1870)

BOX 8

8-1
Annotated Bible (1858)

(cont.)
LIONEL HAWEIS (cont.)

8-2 Correspondence - Incoming and Outgoing re: childhood (1878-1884)

8-3 Correspondence – Outgoing
Columbia University (15 April 1921)
J. Dent and Son’s (9 March 1919)
Dr. Klinck and notes (23 Oct. 1934)
George H. Locke, Toronto Public Library (Jan. 10, 1925)
Roth Samual, Lyric Society (9 March 1919)
The Stratford Co. Publishers (14 July 1921, 14 Sept. 1921, 30 Sept. 1921)
Seymours (Book fellow) (14 July 1921, 30 July 1921)
Mrs. Chaucer Williams, President of IODE Vancouver (16 April 1921)
Notes of contract establishing partnership in Rosetti Studios by Lionel Haweis and John Loudon Rainier (n.d.)
Form letter of Rosetti Studio (n.d.)

( cont. )

HUGOLIN HAWEIS (cont.)

8-4 Hugolin Haweis - Correspondence - Outgoing - Childhood letters (1881- )

( cont. )

STEPHEN HAWEIS (cont.)

8-5 Stephen Haweis - Correspondence - Outgoing - Childhood letters (1882- )

( cont. )

LIONEL HAWEIS (cont.)

8-6 Note on league of youth (explanation of the Hooton & Blackwell letters) (n.d)

8-7/11 Correspondence - Incoming from Henry F. Hooton and R.F. Blackwell (1892-93, 1893-94, 1895-97, 1898-1899, 1900-01)
RENEE HAWEIS CHIPMAN

Correspondence - Incoming and Outgoing (1928-1957)

BOX 9

LIONEL HAWEIS (cont.)

Manuscripts: Prose

9-1 "A Domestic Dilemma" (1889?) 37 pp.

9-2 "Recollection of a Ham Sandwich" (1889?) 4 pp.

9-3 "An Escapade" [written on paper with the Literature of Arts Society] (July 1892) 4 pp.


9-6 "As in a Looking Glass in Ceylon" (27 Jan. 1898) 8 pp.


Drawings and cards related to the plays [were contained in a pocket in the cover]
One letter relating to "The Nightengale" (Feb. 8, 1939)
One card from "Players Magazine" (Feb. 8, 1939)

9-8 "Synbad My Eye" / "One Awful Night in Bagdad the Bad" (1939) - typed

9-10 "Mala and Damayantill - A dramatic interpretation" (1940)

BOX 10


10-3 Diary of Julia Margaret Cameron (original) 1846 255 pp. [Collected by Lionel Haweis] One letter / one envelope relating to diary (July 24, 1941)

10-4 Diary of Julia Margaret Cameron (Calcutta) Two Months of the Diary 1846 (typescript) edited by Lionel Haweis (1941) 268 pp.

(cont.)

HUGH REGINALD HAWEIS (cont.)


(cont.)

BOX 11

LIONEL HAWEIS (cont.)


11-3 Bound Manuscripts
Poems (typed) including photographs and the "Rose of Persia" a dramatic piece in three acts from The Drama (March 21), p.200-213 and correspondence (n.d.)

11-4 Bound Manuscripts

11-5 Author's copy of above work "Yaadal" - including letters relating to the work 1940 35 pp. [includes letter from Earle Birney] (Nov. 5, 1940)
4 letters from MacMillan Co. of Canada (Jan.-Aug. 1940)

BOX 12

12-1 Manuscripts - Collected by LH
Probably Harry Hooton's poems (1895) 16 pp.

12-2 "Gestures in Phantasma" edited by Lionel Haweis. The original title of this was "Hands and Eyes (or Gestures in Phantasma)" by the Rev. Thomas Little, Junior, 1921 (1941) 86 pp.


12-5 "The Figure" - Draft of commentary of Lionel Haweis on Thomas Little Jr. which was incorporated in "Gestures in Phantasma" - typed (n.d.)


12-7 Manuscripts - Music by LH
Various compositions bound in one volume with music signed by "Crayon d'ur", "Moi-Meme" and Haweis. Some include dates (1885-1890)

12-8 Manuscripts / Letters collected by LH
Letter to Mr. A.J.J. Menzies from Eugene Bazin (1799-1866).
French painter of war pictures also water colour artist (27 April 1858)

12-9 Photocopy of 16-8
12-10 Miscellaneous letters and cards  15 pp.

BOX 13

13-1 Notebooks
A tale in 5 chapters entitled "Piccibla"  (ca 1882) 16 pp.

13-2 Notes on various subjects. Kept during time Lionel Haweis lived in Ceylon (1899)

13-3 First few pages about Professional Photographers Society of Vancouver, B.C. Main subject of notebook is Indian mythology [1911]

13-4 Diary of trip to London including photographs and printed items picked up during the trip  (1939)

13-5 Clippings
Scrapbook with clippings  (1895-1917) 199 pp.

13-6 Clippings
Mainly newspaper clippings and letters collected by Lionel Haweis [oversize-see 21-8 at end of collection]  (1913-1941)

13-7 Clippings
Mainly clippings from theatre programs and newspaper clippings referring to performances (various dates)

13-8 Clippings
Newspaper clippings (15 July 1946, 6 July 1924)

13-9 Photographs [separation sheets]
Include one of Renee Haweis, daughter of Lionel Haweis as a child (1906), Stanley Park (1912), and a flower study (1907).

13-10 Photographs [separation sheets]
Portrait and view portfolio and published by Renee Haweis  (1907)

13-11 Photographs [separation sheets] including one of R.F. Backwell and two of Lionel Haweis. Many flower portraits of Lionel Haweis (n.d.)
Includes signed title pages of books or reports and typewritten pages on Edgar C. Thrupp’s theory on quakes and tides (signed). Also includes two newspaper articles on the subjects (1905-1940)

Autograph collection - Theatrical - Includes letters, newspaper clippings, engravings and advertisements

John Barnett [musician, composer, singer] (1802-1890)
J.B.Buckstone [actor, dramatist, theatrical manager] (ca. 1886)
H.F. Byron [actor, dramatist, theatrical manager] (1834-1884)
John Foster [actor] (1769-1839)
George Fenton [actor] (ca. 1862)
Julia Glover [actress] (1781-1850)
Isabella Glynn [Mrs. Dallas, actress and reader] (ca. 1825)
Madame Grisi [singer] (n.d.)
Henry Hart [musician] (d. 1794)
Charles Kean (ca. 1836)
F. Klose [musician, composer] (1830)

Autograph collection - Theatrical - Includes letters, newspaper clippings, engravings and advertisements

Charles Kathews [comedian] (1776-1835)
W.C. Macready [actor] (ca. 1841)
L.B. Rayner [actor] (ca. 1827)
Antonio Sapir [actor] (ca. 1816)
Fanny Stirling [actress] (ca. 1817)
Mrs A. Wigam (nee Pincent) [actress] (ca. 1874)

Autograph – Miscellaneous
Printed material on autograph collections (1947/48)

Miscellaneous
Graduation ceremony invitations & envelopes (various dates)

The Sidla Trio advertisement (1899)

"Drama" Vol. II No. 6 (March 1921)
A map of Stanley Park, photographed, designed and published by Lionel Haweis. An advertisement (n.d.)
A map of Stanley Park, photographed, designed and published by Lionel Haweis (n.d.)

Alfred Wharton's address (typed); includes cover letter from Noel (n.d.) 10 pp.

List of Lionel Haweis' books (1935)

To Antoinette Charlotte Wharton, a poem printed at the Sogama Press, Ceylon, by Lionel Haweis (1893)

Le Chevalier: An original periodical magazine of artistic purpose edited by Henry Hooton and privately printed and arranged at the Sogama Press, Ceylon, by L.T.J. Haweis 1894. Number one - Authors copy (1894)

The Legend of the Salt Chuck Oluk by E. Pauline Johnson - Decorations by Lionel Haweis (n.d.)

Printed materials:
Sophia Trenton: A Moral Poem by Leonard Bacon (1920)
New Earth by Ronald Grantham (1931)
Magic Casements and other verses by Geoffrey Bruum (n.d.)

"Profile poems" by Carol Cassidy includes letter and typewritten poems (1935)

BOX 15

Scrapbook
"The Legend of Hamlet" read at the University Club.
Includes also newspaper clippings, letters & draft of said papers by Sam Wellwood. Photograph attached. [bound and marked wellwood papers] (1928?)

Proceedings of the Quester's Club [bound & marked Wellwood papers] (1925-1930)

Mainly newspaper clippings and correspondence collected by Lionel Haweis (1913-1941)
BOX 16

16-1 Drawings
Art portfolio from Lionel Haweis' youth (1882-1885?) [13 pp.]

16-2 Art portfolio [oversize] (n.d.) [14 pp.]

16-3 Various drawings and water colours. Also three photographs (n.d.)

16-4 Art portfolio [oversize] (n.d.) [15 pp.]


16-6 Various drawings, water colours.
One photograph [oversize] (n.d.)

16-7 Illumination of poem
'Heritage of the West' by Lionel Haweis. Includes handwritten copy of the poem and prize card. [oversize] (1913)

16-8 Painting – Unidentified (n.d.)

16-9 Sketch and photograph: "Recumbent Nude -- Studies In Emotional Line -- No. 3" (n.d.)

BOXES 17-19

Rosetti Glass Negatives - Stanley Park #1-21 (ca. 1912)

[stored in UA/RBSC vault]

(cont.)

BOX 20

THOMAS HAWEIS

Tahiti: South Sea and Other Missionary Matters 1788-1803 - Papers of T.H. transcribed and edited by Lionel Haweis (1942)
Certificate for the ministry - Framed, with an etching of T.H. (1796)
Miscellaneous items

Map showing route taken by T.H. while traveling in South Africa in 1799

Photograph showing the title page of vol. II of "A Commentary on the Holy Bible" by T.H.

JOHN OLIVER WILLYAMS HAWEIS

Memoirs and Memorial Fragments of J.O.W.H. - transcribed and edited by Lionel Haweis (1941)

Sketchbook [see BOX 20a] (1820s-1880s)

Tour 1886 - Travel log with sketches pertaining to a trip from Slaugham to Cornwall

Tour 1887 - Travel log with sketches pertaining to a trip to continental Europe

Sketchbook (1889)

Bust of Hugh Reginald Haweis - By J.O.W.H. depicting H.R.H. as a boy (n.d.)

BOX 21

HUGH REGINALD HAWEIS (cont.)

21-1 Licences and certificates - Pertaining to the ministry (1861-1876)

21-2 Sermons and lectures
Prayer and the Answer to Prayer 6 pp. (1864)
The Love of God 6 pp. (1864)
Christ's Prayerfulness 10 pp. (1864)
Untitled sermons and lectures (1864)
21-3 Sermons and lectures
Life in Death 8 pp. (1865)
Untitled sermons and lectures (1865)

21-4 Sermons and lectures
God is Love - 1st draft 14 pp. (1866)
God is Love - revision 5 pp. (1866)

21-5 Miscellaneous writings
Review of "Mozart's Letters" (1866)
Letter to Lizzie Eliott entitled "Excursion 1866 Trains on Sunday"
Notes and fragments

21-6 Notes - Pertaining to theological studies undertaken by H.R.H - bound (late 1860s-early 1870s)

21-7 Garibaldi relics:
  Hair from Garibaldi's beard
  Medallion showing Garibaldi's face

21-8 Sermons
  The Chair of St. Peter 35 pp. (1884?)
  St. Augustine and the Conversion of Britain 30 pp. (1884?)
  The Pope and the Barbarians 37 pp. (1884?)
  Gregory VI and William the Conqueror 41 pp. (1884?)
  The Pope and the Crusades 38 pp. (1884?)
  Henry II and St. Thomas a Beckett 42 pp. (1884?)
  St. Bernard, Peter Abelard and Heloise 49 pp. (1884?)
  Art and Literature in Churches 36 pp. (1884?)
  Charlemagne and the Pope 48 pp. (1884?)

21-9 Memorandum of an agreement pertaining to the publication of "Winged Words" (1885)

BOX 22

22-1 "Child's Life of Christ" - 1st draft corresponding to pp. 1-115 of final draft (1900)
22-2 Misc. items pertaining to H.R.H.

(Mary Eliza Haweis (cont.)

22-3 Thomas Joy relics
Silhouette of T.J. – framed
Diary (1825-1826)

22-4 Memoranda (1864-1867)

22-5 Letters to her mother (1868-1889)

22-6 Notes - Bound (1871-1876)

22-7 Other dated writings
Dress in Merry England 2 pp. (1883)
Old Boys (an essay about growing up in medieval and renaissance England) (1883)

22-8 "The History of Woman"
Contents of lst draft:
  Chap. 1 untitled
  Chap. 2 Platriarchate and Patriarchate
  Chap. 3 Missing
  Chap. 4 Operation of a Matriarchate
  Chap. 5 Untitled
Contents of revision:
  Chap. I missing
  Chap. II missing
  Chap. III Women in the Human Sacrifices
  Chap. IV The Ancient Matriarchate
  Chap. V Missing
  Chap. VI Missing
  Chap. VII Missing
  Chap. VIII Missing
  Chap. IX Operation of a Matriarchate
  Chap. X Christianity vs. Christ
22-9 Other writings on women:
   Notes and fragments on women in myth and antiquity
   Notes and fragments on women and Christianity
   Notes and fragments on the plight of modern women
   Untitled essay on Thomas Hardy’s character “Tess”

BOX 23

23-1 Writings on domestic affairs:
   A Roundabout on Washing 18 pp.
   Outer leaves (a fragment of a larger work about cooking)

23-2 Writings on fashion
   Petticoat Governors 18 pp.
   Untitled essay on furs 7 pp.

23-3 Writings on aesthetics
   Movement in Art
   Beauty
   Notes and fragments

23-4 Writings on Chaucer
   1st draft of an essay on Chaucer 19 pp.
   Revision of the above 17 pp.

23-5 Fictional writings
   The Story of Alison (adapted from Chaucer)
   "Dorigen stories (3 stories about a girl named Dorigen)
   "Pompey" stories (2 stories about a dog named Pompey)
   "Cuckoo" story
   Almost (a fragment?)

23-6 Miscellaneous writings
   Contradictory Views (an essay on the Biblical Garden of Eden)
   15 pp.
   Untitled essay on Shakespeare (discusses Donell’s theory that
   Bacon wrote Shakespeare’s plays) 14 pp.
   The Shah at the Persian Embassy
   Untitled essay about the decor of W. Perdican’s house in Tangier
   Preface to Branch Lines (a novel of the day)
Penny or Twopenny (about the "New Mirror" newspaper)  
Untitled essay on the industriousness of the Swiss people  

LIONEL HAWEIS (cont.)  

23-7 Sketches  
3 sketchbooks of drawings by L.H. (1885-1890)  

23-8 Writings  
The Return of Persephone (1917)  
The Little Sister (1917)  
Poems  

23-9 Miscellaneous items  
2 letters from Georgina Maisonville (1941)  
Obituary for L.H. (1942)  

BOX 24  

HUGOLIN HAWEIS (cont.)  

24-1 Miscellaneous items  
Program for a performance by H.H.  
From Courtyard to Courtyard  
Letter to Renee Chipman (1957)  

(cont.)
STEPHEN HAWEIS (cont.)

24-2 Miscellaneous items
  Framed photograph of Rodin taken by S.H.
  Letter to Renee Chipman (1957)

(cont.)

HUGH REGINALD HAWEIS (cont.)

24-3 Correspondence – Incoming
  Balfour, Frederic H. (23 October 1888)
  E.L.H. (Xmas Eve, 1886)
  Jones, MacNaughton (18 January 1901)
  Jones, Winter [Chief Librarian British Museum] (15 April 1874)
  Kelly, J. Davenport (29 August 1885)
  Lowell, James R. [Poet and minister] (n.d.)
  Muller, Max (20 May 1886, 2 Feb. 1891, 17 March 1891)
  Paynter, J.W.(?) (n.d., n.d.)
  Stead, W.T. (26 June 1896)
  Stroud, W.M. (15 April 1888)
  Sullivan, Arthur (3 May 1884)

(cont.)

HAWEIS-JOY FAMILY/MISCELLANEOUS (cont.)

24-4 Misc. Items
  Kineograph of man playing violin. In envelope with note typed on exterior: "Kineograph of HRH playing violin." (n.d.)
  Card from Union Club [Boston] inviting HRH to the "Club-house" for one month (2 November 1885)
  Cards from funeral wreaths for HRH (1901)
Envelope contains single sheet with note: "Amy Arnold in original envelope of publishers." (n.d.)

(cont.)

THOMAS MUSGROVE JOY

24-5 Correspondence – Incoming

Newcastle, Duke of (n.d.)
Bennett, Miss Windsor Castle (5 January 1843)

Correspondence – Outgoing

Letter from TMJ to unidentified correspondent offering pictures for "ensuing exhibition" (n.d.)

(cont.)

MARY ELIZA HAWEIS (cont.)

24-5 Correspondence – Incoming

Blackett, A. (17 November 1897)
Davis, Edith A. (7 February 1889)
Fairfax, John and Sons (23 March 1896)
Ford, E.G. (12 April 1895)
Grenfell, A. (7 December 1893)
Haweis, Hugh Reginald [posted from a balloon] (4 August 1884)
Irons, G.W. (20 November 1894)
Jones, Charles W.F. (2 September 1895)
Leith, Emily (n.d.)
Lubbock, F.M. (n.d.)
Mangan, Monica (9 December 1887)
Rains, William M. (31 May 1886)
Richardson, E.L. (9 August 1895, n.d., 8 Sept. 1895)
Stead, W.T. (16 August 1893, 18 August 1893, 19 May 1894, 7 June 1894, 30 January 1896)
Strahan, A. (29 June 1870)
Signature illegible (n.d.)
HAWEIS-JOY FAMILY/MISCELLANEOUS (cont.)

24-6 Miscellaneous

Broadsheet headed "Some Descendents of Haweis, of Chincoose, and *Camborne or Paynter, of Boskenna."
"At Home" invitation from Mr. and Mrs. Haweis (June 18, 1897)
"At Home" invitation for Rev. and Mrs. Haweis's Silver Wedding Anniversary (Nov. 30, 1892)
Invitation to Musical Evening (June 28, 1876)

MARY ELIZA HAWEIS (cont.)

24-6 Miscellaneous

Leather folder with ceramic crown and intertwined initials "UM" on exterior. Inside is "Ordine delle Danze" for "Ballo a Corte Roma 19 Febbraio 1898". Interior also contains graphite writing pencil and postage stamp portraits of HRH and MEH in leather pocket. Folder contained in envelope with note in MEH’s handwriting on interior face.
File card labelled "Austin Godson" (no letter or other item attached) with note (in handwriting of Renee Haweis Chipman): "Austin Godson Explorer said to have been lover of my grandmother."
Last Will and Testament of Mary Eliza Haweis - Photostat of typed version -- notes in handwriting of Renee Haweis Chipman on reverse
Correspondence – Incoming

John, Augustus (28 June 1937)
(Letter indicates SH and John studied together or knew one another
at some unspecified time in Paris)

Miscellaneous

Letter to "Dear Moule" (5 June 1931) from Henry W. Lavier
requesting "Haweis’s address."

(continues)

Stead, W.T. (18 February 1903)
- (Note on Stead’s letter (in L.H.’s hand?): "Went down with
Titanic.")

Terry, Ellen (n.d.)

Haweis, Mary E. [Mother of L.H.] (22 September 1895)

Henry, William E. [University of Washington Library, Seattle (25
January 1924)

Hosie, John [Provincial Library] (11 October 1927, 20 October 1927,
14 December 1927, 1 March 1928, 22 May 1928, 12 June 1928, 15
June 1928, 25 June 1928, 16 October 1928, 23 April 1931)

Items described as "curiosities" by LH

Note (in L.H.’s hand) on folder containing three sheets of paper:
"Found between the leaves of Vancouver’s 'Voyage of Discovery’, 3
vols., 1789. Observe the paper watermark 1794 and 1800." (n.d.)

Municipal map of London population and municipal reform
vesteries. Plus printed sheet titled "Facts as to London" (1885)
The Legend of Banbury - handwritten (n.d.)

Unopened envelope labelled "White Heather from W. Mitford."
Blue file folder labelled "Curiosity - Description of Christ (n.d.)
containing:
File card (probably LH’s) re: folder contents; Envelope labelled "The Description of our Saviour"; Undated letter to "Mrs. Joy from Mrs. Murray(?) Kindest Love" - handwritten letter (probably forgery) from Publius Lentulus to the Roman Senate.
Envelope labelled "Description of Christ" with pencilled note "Well known forgery", containing three single sheets: two handwritten versions of the Publius Lentulus letter to the Roman Senate; and one handwritten version of "Letter of ????, king of ???? to our Blessed Saviour."
Pamphlet entitled "Litany of the Holy Childhood" by T. Morley

24-9 Items associated with LH
University of California Library - notice to unidentified correspondent of receipt of "Tsoqualem, The Cowichan Monster" (Said to have been "Received through Professor Bacon"). (n.d.)
University of California Library - notification to unidentified correspondent of receipt of "Little Lanterns" (n.d.)
Publication - "The Malburian Club - List of Members 1928" 204 pp. LH is listed on page 83 (1928)
Pamphlet advertising etchings of Marlborough College (n.d.)
Outsized mimeographed sheet headed:"List of Malburians in B.C." (n.d.)
Label from wine bottle of Luther's period and undated newspaper clipping describing presentation of wine bottle to UBC by LH. (n.d.)
HAWEIS-JOY FAMILY/MISCELLANEOUS (cont.)

24-10 Oddities - items with no obvious relation to any of the Haweis family members

BOX 25

25-1 Miscellaneous Items with no clear link to Haweis family

25-2 Books (Probably belonging to Lionel Haweis)

N.B. - All the following titles were published by 'im insel-erlag zu Leipzig." No publication dates are given in any of the volumes:

"Rembrandt Handzeintungene" Insel Bucherei Nr. 108.
"Hansliches Leben Schattenbilder" von Rudolf Koche Insel Bucherei Nr. 124.
"Das Kleine Schmetterlingsbuch In Vielen Farben" Insel Bucherei Nr. 213.
"Der Kleine Goldfischten In Vielen Farben" Insel Bucherei Nr. 255.
"Das Kleine Blumenbuch In Vielen Farben" Insel Bucherei Nr. 281.
"Der Sachsenspiegel Bilder aus dem Seidelburger Sanschrift" Insel Bucherei Nr.347.
"Die Minnefinger in Bildern der Manessischen Handschrift" Insel Bucheri Nr. 450
"Das Hausbuch Bilder aus dem Deutschen Mittelalter" Insel Bucherei Nr. 452.
"Deutsches Handwerk im Mittelalter Bilder aus dem Nurnberger Stiftungsbuch" Insel Bucherei Nr. 477.

25-3 Lists and Inventories

List of autographs in Haweis collection  A - L only 7 pp. (n.d.)
Sheet titled "File I Autographs and Letters" - Handwritten (n.d.)

25-4 Autograph Collection – Theatre

Farren, W. [comedian, 1787-1861] Addressed to Ben Webster (n.d)
Kean, Ellen (n.d.)
Kendal, W.H. (27 June 1887, n.d.)

Autograph Collection – Miscellaneous

Lascelles, A. [To Noel Robinson, City Museum, Vancouver, B.C.] (1 August 1939)
Longfellow, Henry W. Autographed photo on heavy cardboard) (n.d.)
Kemble, Charles (6 January 1831)

BOX 26

Box of index cards (A-H) to Autograph Letters arranged alphabetically

BOX 27

Box of index cards (I-Z) to Autograph Letters arranged alphabetically

(cont.)

BOX 28

HUGH REGINALD HAWEIS (cont.)

28-1 Manuscripts/novel - "The Case of Mademoiselle Leverier" (unpublished), n.d.
28-2 Manuscripts and articles - various, n.d.
28-3 Published newspaper articles, 1876-1892.
28-4 Published magazine articles, [1886-1882].
28-5 Published sermons, 1880-1898.
28-6 Fiction [1890s].
28-7 Lecture Notes, [1870-1880s].
28-8 Newspaper clippings - public lectures, [1870s-1890s].

BOX 29

29-1 Last Will and Testament and related documents, [1893-1902].
29-2 Brighton - documents related to concert at Brighton, 1897-1898.
29-3  Miscellaneous correspondence and business papers - includes several contracts, policies, mortgage, loans, [1882-1900].

29-4  Biographical miscellaneous, [after 1901].

BOX 30

MARY ELIZA JOY HAWEIS (cont.)

"Lost Awhile" - original manuscript mounted on linen, [1877].

BOX 31

31-1  Biographical miscellaneous - "Curtsey to the Moon" edited by R.H.C., 1964.

31-2  Biographical/fictional miscellaneous, n.d.

31-3  Miscellaneous - copies of sketches, articles, clippings, [1866-1948].

BOX 32

STEPHEN HAWEIS (cont.)

32-1  Documents/correspondence re. house in Florence, 1920-1938.


32-3  Documents/correspondence re. house in Florence, 1950-[1952].

32-4  Correspondence with Renee Haweis Chipman 1945-[1951].

32-5  Miscellaneous correspondence, 1946-1950.

32-6  Published poems etc. by Stephen Haweis, [1928-1963].

32-7  Miscellaneous papers, [1912-?].
BOX 33

LIONEL HAWEIS (cont.)

33-1 Published books by Lionel Haweis, 1918-1924.

33-2 Manuscripts (1), 1880s-?

33-3 Manuscripts (2), n.d.

33-4 Photography, 1909-?

33-5 Correspondence, 1934-[1942].

33-6 Miscellaneous, [1902-1933].

BOX 34

THOMAS MUSGROVE JOY (cont.)

34-1 Miscellaneous, [1866].

HAWEIS-JOY FAMILY/MISCELLANEOUS (cont.)

34-2 Haweis-Joy - geneology (1), n.d.

34-3 Haweis-Joy - geneology (2), n.d.
Six envelopes containing miniature books and pages from miniature books, 1824-?.

BOX 35

"Art Scraps" - scrap book of art works and calligraphy, n.d.

BOX 36

Scrapbook of newsclippings, 1854
HAWEIS FAMILY PHOTOGRAPH SERIES

Reverend H.R. Haweis and Mary Elizabeth Joy Haweis sub-series. - 1860-1900.

This sub-series of photographs has been arranged by form of the material and then chronologically. Thus the albums are described first and then the separate photoprints.

Albums

BC 1903/1

[Haweis photo album]. - ca. 1865-1900. 30 x 23 cm.
One brown album containing 123 silver gelatin and albumen photographs. The album contains portraits of family and friends. Included are photographs of Rev. H.R. Haweis, his wife Mary Elizabeth Joy Haweis, and their children, Lionel, Hugolin, and Stephen Haweis, from infancy to early adulthood. Many of the photographs are identified and dated. The album is in fragile condition.

BC 1903/2

"Scraps 1" Album. ca. 1870-1890. 30 x 25 cm.
Family scrapbook containing 102 silver gelatin, [matte collodion] and albumin photographs.
The photographs are portraits of family members, friends, prominent Victorians such as physician Sir Morell Mackenzie and surgeon Sir Henry Thompson, and European and American literary and musical figures such as Joseph Hofman, G. Papini, H.W. Longfellow and Nathaniel Hawthorne. There are also photographs of buildings and statues in England and Italy. Many of the photographs are identified. Some are dated. Some feature people whose letters form part of the correspondence series in the textual files. The photographs include carte-de-visite, cabinet, stereo and other card formats as well as photographs up to 27 x 22 cm. in size. The album is in very fragile condition.

BC 1903/3

"Scraps 2" Album. ca. 1880-1900. 30 x 25 cm.
Family scrapbook containing 158 silver gelatin and album photographs and 2 cyanotypes.
The photographs are portraits of family, prominent literary figures such as Dickens, Tennyson and Thackeray; HRH Princess of Wales, Prince Malcolm
Khan and other prominent Europeans, as well as photographs of buildings and statues in England and Africa. Some of the photos are dated and identified. Some of the photographs are of people who letters form part of the correspondence series in the textual files. The photographs include cartes-de-visites, cabinet, stereo cards and other photograph sizes as in previous albums. The album is in fragile condition.

BC 1903/4

[Haweis photo album] ca. 1890-1910. 30 x 23 cm.
One green album with missing front cover containing 167 silver gelatin and albumen photographs. The photographs include the same subject matter as previous albums and same formats. Also included in this album are photographs of Ceylon, especially tea plantations. These photographs measure 27 x 38 cm. or smaller. The album is in fragile condition.

Photographs

BC 1903/5

One 22 X 14 [photomechanical?] print of Rev. Haweis. 1892.

BC 1903/6

One albumen cabinet card of Cyril Maude. 1899. (19-3).

BC 1903/7-8

One 9 x 6 cm. [matte collodion] portrait of J.O.W. Haweis and one 22 x 25 cm. [matte collodion] portrait of J.O.W. Haweis mounted on cardboard.

BC 1903/9

One albumen cabinet card of Rev. H.R. Haweis. ca. 1890. (10-6).

BC 1903/10

One 16 x 12 cm. black and white photoprint of Lionel as a boy when he lived at Brook Cottage, Slaugham, Sussex. ca. 1895.

BC 1903/11-12

One 55 x 47 cm. framed photoprint of Garibaldi and one albumen carte-de-visite photoprint of Garibaldi. (11-9).
BC 1903/13
2 photoprints of St. Mary's Church, Slaugham, England.

BC 1903/14
One 4 1/2 x 10 cm. silver gelatin photoprint of grandmother Haweis nee Mary Davis. (Probably a photo of a daguerreotype, ambrotype or tintype).

BC 1903/15
One 20 x 26 cm. albumen photoprint of Thomas Willyam Haweis’ grave in Sydney, Australia.

BC 1903/16
One 10 x 16 cm. albumen photoprint of Colwood with Haweis family members in foreground.

BC 1903/17
One albumen 15 x 20 cm. photoprint of [Missus Horne] and Rev. Haweis on the verandah of a house [in Fernbandt].

BC 1903/18-21
4 albumen cabinet card photoprints of buildings in Braunschweig. Accompanied by 13 printing process shots.

BC 1903/22-24
3 undated landscape photoprints of Wales. (4-5)

BC 1903/25
Albumen cabinet card portraits of an unidentified girl.

BC 1903/26
One albumen cabinet card photoprint of an unidentified women.

BC 1903/27-30
4 silver gelatin cabinet cards of unidentified older gentleman. (Grenfell letter: Autograph file Sent to UBC).

Lionel Haweis family sub-series. - 1900-1940.

This sub-series has been arranged by form of material and then chronologically. However, as many of the photographs are not dated, the
chronology of the visuals may not be correct. Researchers should expect to confirm the dates themselves. Some of the materials in this series were obviously taken or collected by Lionel and some by Renee. However, because in many cases there was no evidence as to who had collected the material, Lionel or Renee, no attempt has been made to group photographs by creator of the materials. Researchers will have to discover the connections through reading the manuscript materials and secondary sources.

Glass Plate Photo-negatives

BC 1903/31
64 21 x 25 cm. negatives of Stanley Park. 1912.
The negatives are credited to Rossetti Studios of which Lionel was a partner. The negatives are identified and dated.

BC 1903/32
The Portrait and View Portfolio. 1907. 32 x 26 cm.
A portfolio of 24 20 x 24 cm. art photoprints of flowers taken by Lionel Haweis at Battersea, 1905. These were published by Rene, a friend of Lionel’s.

Albums

BC 1903/33
15 album pages. 29 x 26 cm. 1927-1929.
Album pages contain 81 black and white snapshots, mostly 9 x 6 cm. Photographs document Renee Haweis’ trip to the Okanagan, Washington State, and England, especially Boskenna, Peakirk, where her grand-mother lived. Renee features in many of the photoprints.

Photographs

BC 1903/34
One 11 x 8 cm. [matte collodion] photoprints of Lionel’s Cingalese carpenter. pre. 1903.

BC 1903/35
One 16 x 22 cm. [matte collodion] photoprint out Lionel’s back window in Ceylon. pre 1903.
BC 1903/36
One 18 x 10 cm. DOP of Renee and her mother on an elephant in the London Zoo. 1905 or 1906.

BC 1903/37
One 14 x 19 cm. DOP of George Dobrel, an old school friend of Lionel. 1905/1906.

BC 1903/38
2 25 x 20 cm. and one 19 x 19 cm. black and white portrait photoprints of Renee, 1906-1911. Taken on the Pictorialist tradition by Lionel.

BC 1903/39
28 albumen and silver gelatin photoprints of flowers taken by Lionel. ca. 1907. The photoprints appear to be from the same series or similar series to those which appeared in the Portrait and View Portfolio by Renee. Some of the photoprints are mounted on paper. A few of the mounts bear the stamp of the Royal Studio, New Westminster. The photographs vary in size from 9 x 7 cm to 28 x 20 cm.

BC 1903/40
One 9 x 11 cm. silver gelatin photoprint of Lionel's wife.

BC 1903/41
One 14 x 10 silver gelatin portrait photoprint of Lionel's aunt, Edith Joy.

BC 1903/42
One 22 x 17 cm. mounted black and white hand colored photoprint of Margaret Haweis and dog.

BC 1903/43
One 29 x 20 cm. black and white hand colored photoprint of Renee in Court Dress [pre 1928].

BC 1903/44
92 mounted and unmounted silver gelatin prints 7 x 9 cm. and larger. [1910-1940]. The majority of the photoprints feature friends of Lionel and Renee taken in
England and British Columbia. Some are studio portraits, but most are snapshots.

BC 1903/45
2 25 x 19 cm. silver gelatin portrait prints of Lionel. [1920s?]

BC 1903/46
One 14 x 9 cm. black and white photoprint of Renee. 1930.

BC 1903/47
One 14 x 9 silver gelatin full length portrait photoprint of Lionel. 1938.

BC 1903/48
One 16 x 12 cm. black and white photo of Lionel. Signed. 1939.

BC 1903/49
One 6 x 4 cm. nitrate negative self-portrait of Lionel.

Hugolin Haweis Sub-Series. - 1890-1940.

Photographs

BC 1903/50-51
3 15 x 20 cm. silver gelatin prints of houses in Slaugham, England, including Brooks cottage, Haweis grand-parents house.

BC 1903/52-54
3 15 x 20 cm. silver gelatin prints of Hugolin Haweis house and gardens in England.

BC 1903/55
One 21 x 14 cm. silver gelatin print of Sheila Kaye Smith, novelist, by Hugolin. pre. 1900. (5-5)

BC 1903/56
One silver gelatin photoprint by Hugolin Haweis.
Stephen Haweis Sub-Series. - 1900-1940.

Photographs

BC 1903/57-59

BC 1903/60
One 10 x 10 cm. silver gelatin photoprint of Stephen Haweis standing in front of one of his paintings. 1923.

BC 1903/61
One 12 x 11 cm. framed Rodin photoprint by Stephen Haweis.

The following photographic materials are an integral part of manuscripts in the Haweis Family Papers and consequently have not been removed from the boxes of textual documents. See the file location notes in parentheses for exact location.

One photo illustrated diary. 29 x 22 cm. 1939.
Diary of Lionel’s trip to England. There is one 17 x 12 cm. photoprint of Lionel Haweis (which is the same photoprint as BC 1903/48, though not signed) and 232 5 x 10 cm. snapshots of his trip across Canada. (17-4)

Three 5 1/2 x 7 cm. black and white photoprints of an elderly Lionel Haweis in a bound manuscript of poems. (15-3)

One 15 x 12 silver gelatin photoprint of Sam Wellwood from "The Legend of Hamlet". (20-2)